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There had been an air of excitement at Pinetops 

now for several weeks, for 'Micky Bee' had had a 

letter from Chumrington City Council to say that it 

wanted to hire one of the Switchwick trolleybuses 

for three weeks at the end of July.  It had all 

started when Timmy-Ollie's friend 'Doodlebug', 

heard 'Inspector' talking to 'Driver Two' one 

Wednesday afternoon, just after she had returned 

to Pinetops from one of the special trips to take 

children to the swimming baths in Crofton Street.  

Just who would be going to Chumrington was still 

something of a mystery, but everyone was excited 

at the prospect of finding out what life was like 

there and if the stories they had heard about 

things such as its having an underground railway 

were really true.  

 

If there were really that many more people to carry in Chumrington than at 

Switchwick, it was certain that Timmy-Ollie's friends 'Garry' and 'Reggie' the 

single deckers wouldn't be going, for as well as carrying far fewer people they 

were both getting old and anyway couldn't really be spared from the Windmill 

Lane route.  'Maurice' thought that 'Speedy', as one of the most powerful 

trolleybuses would be chosen, but Timmy-Ollie didn't get involved in their 

guessing game, having already decided it was better to say nothing and just 

keep on hoping that he might be chosen.  Timmy-Ollie in fact thought he had a 

good chance, for Mayor Brown would certainly want to create a good 

impression and he had only recently returned to duty after a full overhaul and 

fresh coat of paint at Bridge Street.  Handy Jack had been heard to say that a 

decision would be made on Friday and sure enough Timmy-Ollie and 'Speedy' 

found themselves parked outside on the depot forecourt just after ten o'clock, 

when 'Micky Bee' arrived with Mayor Brown and 'Inspector', ready to make a 

final decision. "We want to send our best bus," said Mayor Brown, puffing 

away at his pipe. "I don't want anything to go wrong."  "The Lady Mayoress 

and I are due to attend the Lord Mayor's Banquet at the Guildhall next month 

and if there is anything other than praise for Switchwick, I shall be most upset."  

It was now time for a lot of peering around, pointing at this and that, bouncing 

on seats and searching up and down stairs, before the nodding of heads 

signalled the inspection was finished and that it was Timmy-Ollie who would 

be going to Chumrington for a while, to help out for some reason.  

 

Micky Bee 
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Timmy-Ollie of course was overjoyed, for it meant that he would be getting the 

chance to see lots of famous places, which he could tell his friends about when 

he returned to Pinetops.  "Have everything ready for nine o'clock tomorrow 

morning," said 'Micky Bee'.  "A tow truck is arriving at eight thirty and 'Driver 

One' will be going as well as a goodwill gesture."  "Inspector had better go and 

find him now and tell him to get off home and pack his suitcase!"  That's good, 

thought Timmy-Ollie, so I won't be travelling on my own after all.  

 

It was now time for some last minute polishing by the cleaners, so that 

everything was in tip top condition and quite late in the afternoon, before 

Timmy-Ollie was taken back into the depot, where he was to find himself the 

subject of constant whispering between the other buses.  Of course they 

would all have liked to go to the big city, but Timmy-Ollie was very popular and 

they were pleased really, that he had been chosen.  We will want to know all 

about it, said 'Maurice', so make sure you don't forget any of the things you 

see while you are away.  I promise, said Timmy-Ollie, so you had better be 

prepared for some surprises. You needn't worry, I've a good memory and I'm 

sure I'll have lots of things to tell you when I return.  

 

Next morning a big blue tow truck arrived and in no time at all a heavy tow bar 

was fitted between them, so that all 'Driver One' had to do, was to put his 

suitcase in the cab beside him and make himself comfortable for the long run 

to Chumrington.  "I'll take it very steady," said Tommy the truck driver.  "Just 

make sure you steer so as to follow wherever I go and we'll get on fine."  By 

ten past nine they were off, to a cheer from Handy Jack and some of the 

cleaners and in no time at all were heading out of town on the Broadway.  

Timmy-Ollie of course had been towed several times before, but he had never 

been to a city before.  Isn't all this countryside lovely, he thought, as mile after 

mile they passed fields and farms and it was all so lovely and green.  There was 

woodland too and large areas of heath land which had gorse blossom 

stretching as far as he could see.  

 

On the outskirts of a town called Chepston Market, Tommy the truck driver 

signalled that he was pulling into a long lay-by with a busy transport cafe.  "It's 

time we had something to eat," said Tommy; when he had walked back to 

speak to 'Driver One', who by now was also ready for a rest.  "We've a long 

way to go yet and I don't know about you, but a mug of tea and one of Rosie's 

breakfasts is what I need."  By the look of your tummy I think you've been 

needing one a little too often, thought Timmy-Ollie, as Tommy took 'Driver 

One' off and he was left standing among all kinds of lorries and trucks.  
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Most of them were far larger than Timmy-Ollie was used to seeing on his trips 

around town and he was a little surprised to see just how many different kinds 

there were.  Soon they were off on the road once more and it was to become 

much more hilly, as mile after mile slipped by and the sun reached its       

highest point in the sky.  It was certainly proving to be a lot longer journey than 

Timmy-Ollie had imagined, as they passed through Scramton, Bushington, 

Rapton and Forsworth, to reveal that there were now more and more buildings 

and even fewer patches of green.  At Forsworth they took another break, this 

time in the town's bus station and this time Timmy-Ollie was left surrounded 

by a crowds of dark green motor buses, that filled with people and were on 

their way again, almost as soon as they had come to rest.  My word he 

thought, it's like rush hour all the time here, where on earth are they all going 

and don't they ever get a rest?  

 

At Rapton there were more tall factory chimneys than he had ever seen and it 

was all so different from being in Switchwick where everything was so relaxed.  

From Forsworth they took the road to Bettingham where as well as motor 

buses, there were lots of trams and even more people rushing about.  Timmy-

Ollie had never seen big long double deck trams before, which were not at all 

like his old friend 'Ozzie' in the Museum at Shrimpworth. They didn't rattle 

along either and were almost as quiet as Timmy-Ollie himself while he was 

running under the overhead wires.  

 

All these trams and motor buses were yellow and on their sides he could see 

an important looking crest and the name Chumrington City Transport.  At last 

we are nearing journey's end, thought Timmy-Ollie, as they turned left in to a 

wide road with tall buildings on either side and it couldn't be long before he 

would see his new home.  After passing a church with a tall spire, they turned 

right onto a road with overhead wiring for trolleybuses and Timmy-Ollie caught 

sight of the first of the new friends whom he would be working with.  It  looked 

very smart indeed in yellow and Timmy-Ollie could see that it's driver was a 

young lady who was out on route 612.  No sooner had they passed it, than they 

overtook another which was picking up passengers and this was on route 633.  

Goodness me, over 600 routes thought Timmy-Ollie, this is remarkable I never 

imagined that a city could be that big.  

 

Five minutes later they turned into a side road where he could see several 

other trolleybuses, parked up in front of a depot which looked four times as big 

as Pinetops.  As Tommy disconnected the tow bar, 'Driver One' was greeted by 
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John the man he was to stay with, who suggested he should take him across to 

the depot office. "What about my bus then," said 'Driver One'. "It will be all 

right there said John, I want you to take it for a run with me later on anyway".  

With that they were gone and Timmy-Ollie was left to watch the comings and 

goings at the depot, as the afternoon slowly turned to early evening.  

 

Timmy-Ollie had enjoyed his day, but now even more as several of the drivers 

and conductors going home from the depot, came over to look at him and 

compare him with the Chumrington trolleybuses.  "It looks quite smart," said 

one.  "Yes and I like these shiny aluminium panels," 

said another.  "It's a pity our manager doesn't have 

them fitted here."  "If it wasn't for it having the name 

Switchwick on the side, I think a lot of our passengers 

will be thinking we've taken delivery of a new bus!"  A 

half hour, or so later 'Driver One' returned with John 

and Timmy-Ollie was to learn that it had been arranged 

that 'Driver One' was to go out with him each day 

while he was in use. Timmy-Ollie also found out that 

the depot which was one of four, was known as 

Wanstead Road and that 'Driver One' would be sitting 

on the control panel in his cab, thus enabling him to 

hear all of the conversations between the two drivers, 

while he was to be working in the city.  

 

"Right then," said John.  "If we're out at seven thirty tomorrow morning, I had 

better get used to the controls and you will see what it's like driving in a big 

city."  "It’s a bit quieter now, so put the trolley booms up and leave the chain 

across the back platform and we'll go off to the Crooked Billet junction and 

then take a run through the docks to Plumley."  "Right, you lead the way," said 

'Driver One'.  "I've never been here before, so show me around and tell me 

everything that's worth knowing."  Timmy-Ollie quickly found that his new 

driver was very experienced, for as his controller clicked and the electricity 

once more surged through his circuits, he became certain he would be 

enjoying his travels around Chumrington.  

 

Upon reaching the docks he could see the tops of masts and funnels of lots of 

big ships, some of which John said brought cargoes from countries all around 

the world, while others were cruise liners which took people across the oceans 

to distant lands.  "I wouldn't mind having a drive along here myself," said 

'Driver One', as they ran along a wide road lined with all sorts of factories and 

Driver One 
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works.  "There's no reason why you shouldn't," said John.  "But this is the easy 

part, when we are out tomorrow you will see how complicated some of our 

junctions are and it is very important to know exactly when you can and 

cannot, press the control pedal." 

 

"It took me quite a while to get used to it all and our manager doesn't like to 

hear about anyone whose trolley booms come off the wires."  "I'm not saying 

that I'm better than you are, but as the saying goes, practice makes perfect."  

"I understand," said 'Driver One'.  "Maybe we will get you down to Switchwick 

one of these days and show you what we can do."  As they arrived back at the 

depot, John applied power to work the points, so that the trolley booms would 

follow him into where several rows of yellow trolleybuses were now parked, 

ready for cleaning and being checked overnight.  

 

"I nearly forgot," said John.  "I will have to get a set of our own destination 

blinds fitted ready for the morning and I'll ask that yours are kept safely until 

you are ready to go back home."  In no time at all the two drivers were gone 

and Timmy-Ollie was alone among the long rows of yellow buses.  It wasn't 

that he was nervous, in fact he was rather proud of being who he was and 

where he came from, but he was certainly outnumbered and just a little 

anxious of what these big yellow fellows might be thinking.  In fact he need not 

have worried, for being all the same colour, they were a little jealous of his 

bright white and green livery, with its highly polished aluminium panels.  

"Look" said one; "'Young Sunshine' from the seaside has arrived for his 

holidays, what a smart looking fellow he is!"  

 

The cleaners and fitters it seemed liked him too and, because all their own 

buses were numbered 1,000 and above, they gave him an honorary number of 

100 and the nick name of 'Sandy', because he came from the seaside.  At a 

little after midnight one of the night time fitters arrived with a set of 

Chumrington destination blinds and Timmy-Ollie was now ready for whatever 

the morning might bring.  It was now time for him to rest after his long and 

exciting day, for although he was on holiday there was work to be done and it 

was due to start almost as soon as the sun rose.  

 

From what he had already seen of how many people lived in big towns and 

cities, it looked as if his motor would be needing hundreds and hundreds of 

those little energy packed 'amps', to carry heavy loads of passengers where 

they wanted to go.  He would certainly do his very best to ensure that they 
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would long remember, having a ride on a trolleybus that had come all the way 

from Switchwick on sea.  


